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MY MOTHER’S GRAVE.
BY JAMES ALDRICH.

In beauty lingers oa the hills
The death-smile of the dying day ;

And twilight in my heart instils 
The soltness of its rosy ray.

I watch’djthe river’s peaceful flow, 
Here^standing by my mother’s grave,

And feel my dreams oi glory go.
Like weeds upon its sluggish wave.

God gives us ministers of love,
Which we regard not, being near ;

Death takes them from us—then we feel 
That angels have been with vs here !

As mother, sister, friend or wife,
They guard us, cheer us, soeth our pain j

And when the grave has closed between 
Our hearts and theirs, we love—in vain!

prisonment, in irons, which was imposed upon me 
notwithstanding the fact, well known to those 
who passed the sentence, of my suffering from 
gout. In spite of the general amnesty which 
was proclaimed, I remained with four other 
prisoners in the dungeon ; and since neither I 
myself, nur Dr. Schutte and (late lieutenant) 
Herr Wimptller, who were of our number 
could endure the additional pain of this disap
pointment , we conceive the design of bestowing, 
an amnesty xipon ourselves, to which resolution 
I was the more impelled by a motive of self- 
preservation, mainly suggested to me by the 
excruciating pains of my gout, aggravated as

■off and, the windows blown m. 
were completely devastated, and
hhing which lay in the line taken by the nuni
cane was more or less injured.
The damage caused by this inundation is very 
considerable.

Mussulman Fanaticism in Western Asia. 
—The accounts which have been received from 
Asiatic Turkey speak of the outrages com
mitted by the Kurds on the Cluivtiaus. 'The 
massacre of the two Armenian priests, which 
has been mentioned, was- caused by an almost 
unparalleled act of fanaticism. 'The Kurds were 
about to erect a moque at Godjack, when one of 
the chiefs persuaded tiie people that they could 
not place the building udder better auspices then

in fact every- j 1511, andG134
eluded with the Sublime forte in 1393, 14€0,

_ . by wbb
they were by the pressure of the irons which I 
wore. This project, by the manifest favour of
kind Heaven, we were enabled to execute. The., , . , . ,
two prisoners left behind are, first, ITerr Kofier | by bur)ing the neads ot two Christian priests 
(late Lieutenant Kofler), who at the outbreak of i “nc e,v l ie ^vnciations. _ C a this a body or the 

, the revolution, being then in his early youth, iKurds attacked a Christian,village and seizing
Would, mother ! thou couldst hear me tell *was taken prisoner, jn the first ccnflicL .at which !°n txvo P*'ies^» CUL oi ttlcir- iear‘s l0Y Tnat PU1"
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“ 2. The union of the Principalities in cnê 
so:e state under the name of Roumanie.

“ An hereditary foreign prince, select ad 
from one of the reigning dynastie# of Europe 
and xvhos hens shall be brought up in Uie rtii* 

j gion of the country.
“ 4. Neutrality or the territory of the Princi

palities.
“ 5. Trie legislative power to be entrust cd to 

a general assembly, in which all the interest of 
the nation shall be represented.

“ AH therights to be under the collective 
guarantee of the powers that signed the trotter 
of Paris.” -

How oft, amid my brief career,
For sins and follies loved too well,

Hath fallen the free, repentant tear.
And in the waywardness of youth,

How better thoughts have given me 
Contempt for error, love lor trutti,

Mid sweet remembrances of thee.

The harvest of my youth is done.
And manhood, come with all its cares, 

Finds, garner’d up within my ^cart,
For every flower a thousand Wes.

Dear mother ! couldst thou know myj 
thoughts,

Whilst bending o’er this holy shrine,
The depth of feeling in my breast,

Thou wouldst not blush to call me thine !

he w:as present, and now remains a prisoner 
still ; second, Herr Fogarasy, from Siebeubur- 
gen, whose father and mother had been murder
ed by the Wallachians, stirred up against them, 
and his" brother, who yet survives, had both his

pose. T he-Porte has already ordered the most 
severe measures of repression to be adopted a- 
gainst those savage fanatics.

Dreadful Accident at Antwerp. 
ful accident has occrred at Antwerp.

-A fear- 
One of

NEW SOUTH WALES.

feet cutofi by them, before he took up arms, in compartments of the great entrepot, facing 
one of the fights at which he was present, the ( ,pe nort,}j. gave way a short time before 
village where he lived, together with all his owe ( hour> and buried eight or nine employees and f 

: property, was destroyed by the flames. Dot- p0rters beneath the ruins and bags of rice, 
withsthnding this, he was accused cf. being the - - - — -
author of the conflagration, and for that “reason 
jimprisoned. This arrest took place exactly at 
ithe moment of his young wife’s delivery. He
begged to be allowed to stay with, her at least Sp0. by torchlight, for tne purpose of extricating j 
until this event should oe passed, since the grief J. tbie sufferers. Two, more dr less injured, were 

ishe must feel would cost her else her life. Ibe fl saved, but the danger of approaching the .con- 
petitions were sent to the auditor by Togarasys , tiguous standing portions, which threatened

coffee, and boxes of sugar, which fell from the 
upper storeys, to the overloading of which the 
misfortune is principally ascribed. The authori-

hastehed to the
principally 

ties and numerous workmen

A YOUNG WIFE’S MUSINGS.

When the pale moonbeams streaming, 
Fall on the silent sea,

When the bright stars are gleaming, 
Dearest! 1 think of thee.

- Fven the west wind playing 
‘Mid the green aspen boughs,

Seems to be soltlv saying, 
t“ Think on thy plighted vows !’v

For its sweet'whispers bring me 
Fragrance in every galç,

And gentle voices sing me
The words of a treasured tale,

But’tis not a love-song only 
I hear in the passing wind ;

In the field or the hiü-side lonely,
I many a lesson find.

Thus like the perfume wafted 
From the night-blowing flower,

.. Love, in g tr ue heart grafted,
Grows strongest in sorrow’s hour.

And as the moonlight glances 
On the soft falling dews,

Till the beholder fancies 
Them tinged with rainbow hues,

So "would affection brighten 1
Even the loved one’s tears,

~ And its caresses Tighten
The weight of anxious fears,

On ! not thy pleasures -only 
Would 1 aspire to share ;

But the hours when sad and lonely 
Thy cheek grows pale with care,

This this is woman’s mission—
Not on a summer’s day ......

To shine a pleasing vision,
That fades with sunset’s ray.

But to shed a light aroihid her 
When storm-clouds gather nigh;

To think on the love that crown’d he$ 
In hours of greater joy, i

Oh, let us thus together 
n Be workers in life’s hive ;
And then, though some flowers wither, 

f - The best will still survive.
For love and faith will linger 

E’en ’neath a wintry sky, 
—Pointing with-gentle finger - - - ’
<■ ToTands where they never die ! E.

j friends, entreating that the husband and wife ) every moment lo fall, retarded opérations," and
might be permitted to see each other once again ; |]eft ’doubts 0f being able to afford timely suc- 
but still the prayer was denied, even though a , cour l0 tple remainder, 
person of distinction went so far as to fall at the

Advices from Sydney, New South Wales, to the 
21th Augùst. supply us with the speech of the 
Governor of the colony, at the. opening of di* 
second session of the pies in t Parliament. The 
speech is lather long, hut interest ng. JBeii* 
timates that several bills will be iotroduetd in
to the House shortly— among.them, one to i$n

closing crease -the numl,cr of the members of the As- 
po nnri ) sembly, to remove certain disabilities of voters, 

to introduce the ballot, also to regulate Hue. pros 
ceedii.gs at elections, diminishing the expenses 
of candidates, and provide against bribery mid 
corruption. Bills tor the regulation of s*Je 
of land, to facilitate the administration of justice 
measures for the extension of education, to fac
ilitate the introduction of emigrants from the 
United Kingdom, and to increase the efficiency 
of railways. Several other important sui j-eeta 
are alluded to, including the electric telegraph

auditor’s feet and beg him to the nnfor-6.™ r £rant
tunate pair one last interview ; his reply was > 
that ‘ he had to deal with men, and not with 
woman.’ That child, ivhich has scarcely ever, 
been looked upon by its.fa.ther, is still aiive. How 
long must he continue yet to pine ..before he 
looks upon his child again! ”

Mr. Lindsay, M. P., at Tynemouth.—Mr.
Lindsay, M. P., addressed his constituents at 
Tynmouth or. the 2nd inst. He referred at the 
outset to the depression in the shipping trade.
He believed a better time was coming soon.
He also alluded to the American financial diffi
culties. He regretted those difficulties, and he 
also regreted the system of over advances and had ever since lived with him, 
too great facility for credit out of which they 
had arisen. He was sorry also that the system 
was not confined to America. In Liverpool and 
Glasgow, as well as at New York, over advances 
were a great evil, because the man of industry, 
who had made his capital by the sweat of his 
brow, also suffered and fell in the long run with 
his less prudent competitor. Deferring to the 
building of the Liviathan steamship, he said his 
experience—and he believed it would coincide

cour to
The French Marriage Law.—Another 

case^of adulteiy. wa-« few days ago‘ submitted 
to the Paris Tribunal of Correctional Police. 
The defendants a young married woman named
Eugenie G----- , ana a young professor named
Robinet, made no attempt to deny their guilt, 
which indeed, was fully proved, in extenuation 
of their offence it was staved that some years 
ago they had conceived a violent passion for each 
other, and were engaged to be married, but 
that family misfortunes prevented their union, 
and that the woman married another ; than 
alter a while they tiga'n met, and their passion 
reviving, the woman, who was not happy with 
her husband, le.t him to join her lover, and

having a child by 
him, 'j he tribunal condemned the woman to 
six months’ imprisonment, ar.d the man to three, 
the latter also to lOOf. fine.—(Jaiignani..

The Clergy and the Divorce Bill.—A 
number of Church of England clergymen have 
prepared an address to the Queen, setting forth 
thaï the recent divor ce act is repugnant to the 
13th and 14th Car II., commonly styled the act 
of uniformity. The petitioners also complain 
that the compulsion to marry divorced persons

with theirs—his. experience was that they had ; passes hard upon the clerical conscience ; and 
found they; had, in fact, beeirbuiiding their ships j lbey go on to say that as the Divorce and Mat- 

““ .. ' — - rimonil Causes Act cannot come into operation
except upon or alter the 1st fo January, 18û8, 
by her Majesty’s order in council, they- humbly

too large, 
are a far-righted

who
this

was too large

JU1S"CIS L LA NÏ.

(Hear, hear.) The Americans, 
people, had discovered 

fact. They said a 3000 tons ship 
for the ordinary purposes of commerce, and it 
had been found that a ship from 800 to 1200 
tons lor the East India trade was the most pro
fitable description of ship, while irom 1500 to 
1800 .tons was about the limb-, The course o 
commerce was, if a Manchester merchant had 
1000 bales of cotton to send to Calcutta he did 
not send the whole in one bottom, because that 
might overstock the market. The merchant did 
what was called “ feed the market.” The same 
thing would hold good as to p issengers. They 
did not go altogether, or in masses,, but at inter
vals, to suit convenice. (Hear, hear.) So, for 
the purposes of war, politicians found it t he 
wisest polisyto send out their troops—not 1000 
in one bottom, mucl hess 10,000- (bear, hear)— 
but seat them out in numbers -of 400 or 600 at 
the very most. That Was policy. Imagine, 
then, a whole army sent out in this Great East
ern. He-did not say anything of wreck, he did 
not contemplate any such fearful tragedy ; but 
Suppose her engines went wrong? He said it 
was not policy to send so many troops; so that, 
looking at the matter both politically and ac
cording to the ordinary course of commerce, he 
was of opinion that Lae shipsWé had nothing 
to fear from the compelition-of such vast levia
thans as the Great Eastern, (applause.) In 
hi subsequent reference to the atiairs of India, 
Mr Lindsay [said he thought we had much to 
answer for m, our rule -over that people. He 
found that one large city—namely, Manchester 
—had spent mqre-in one year hi institutions for

BELGIUM.
The Ministerial crisis continues. M. Charier 

Rcgier was expected at Brussels on the 3rd inst 
from Baris. The Emancipation su ys that the 
A.ing lias accepted the resignation of the Xins
iste rs.

The Brussels Independence, cf the 3rd 
elates that M. Brouckere, after consulting with 
several numbers cf Parliamentary Lett, hVs in
formed the King that he is unable to form & 
Cabinet.. w generally expected that his 
Majesty would send for Bnothtrr me mber of the 
Lett, x he oldest appears to be to iortn a no re
ly administrative Cabinet until the general elec
tion next June.

The Independence Beige publishes the fol
lowing ; “On the afternoon of the 31st the 
Ministers in a body placed their rcsiguatimi in 
vhc bands of the King. His Majesty said fie 
should consider about it. On Sunday M It 
de Brouckere tvas sent for, and was reçut td by 
his Majesty at the Palese de Laekcn.

(From Willmer & and Smith. Nov. 7th.)
A Voice from an Austrian Prison.--The 

following narrative has been "written by Captain
Biartnary,. one of the three persons whose es- —naa spen ; moreriu one y 
cape from the Austrian prison of Josephstadcl the elevation of the people than the Court of

pray tnat she will be graciously pleaded to with 
Hold that order in council, until time shan nave 
been given for parliament to so amend the said 
Divorce and Matrimonial Causes Act, that the 
confusion, inconvenience, and scandal, which 
must arise .vom a state, of the law contradictory 
to itself, may be avoided.

In England and Wales, in May last, 5353 
children were provided with educaiion by aid 
afforded by the guardians to their parents ; 
and 1184 children, being orphans or deserted 
by their parents, were receiving education irom 
the same source, The expense is stated at 
£1828.

Loss of the Sea Belle.—The last India 
mail brings news of the arrival at Ceylon of the 
remainder of the shipwrecked crew of the Sea 
Belle. 'They were picked up, after being three 
days in the open boat, by the Dutch barque Henry' 
von Kempdt, and landed at Ceylon, whence they 
would proceed by the first opportunity to join 
the remainder of the crew and passengers at 
Bombay,

The Giant Dog. —A somewhat singular

GERMANY.
On the 29th ult. M. Goldschmidt, a Frank-? 

fort barrister, laid before the diet the complaint 
of the Lauenberg “-estates” against the Ranh* 
government The charge* brought by the es
tates are, that the constitution, rights, and pri
vileges of the duchy ol Lauenburg have beea 
infringed by the duke, and that the timber on 
his domains has been felled and sold for lb# 
sole benefit of the kingdom of Denmark, which 
proceeding is coptavy to law and equity .

Why does an aching tooth impose silence 6o 
the sufferer ?—Because it makes him Fold iss 
jaw.

Holloways Ointment and Pills.-^Lacera
tions of the flesh, bruises aud fractures, occa
sion comparatively little- pain or inconvenience 
when regularly lubricated or dressed with Hol
loway’s Ointment, In the nursery it is inval
uable a cooling application for the rashes,excori-
Q*iriTio <in/l cpatiirma «nrp/a tn ivhinti phil/lreoations and scabious sores, to 
are liable, and mothers

which children 
find it the be«t 

preparation for alleviating the torture of a “liro 
ken breast,” As a remedy for cuianeoi» dw* 
eases generally, as well as for ulcers, sores.

in Bohemia;■ we lately reported : “ I was thrown 
into prison tchiefly on account of .some incon
siderate speeches, with reference to politics, 
which X had uttered, against my denouncers—I 
may say against my calumniators—both of

Directors of the East India House had done 
for the whole of India in the same period. IWe 
had not governed India wisely, ar.d we had not 
done it well. /

Great Storm at NIce.—The Avenir of.Nice

boils, tumours and all scrofulous eruption^ k 
is incomparably superior to every other external

. . . ^ , ,, . „ j remedy. The Pills, all through Toronto. Quebecpresentation was made to her Majesty at Vrnd- Mcntr-eal and our other ch£f townK, have a re-
sor Castle, a few days ago. Mr E. Butieiyt„,3fntmn fn, th* P„r<.nf 
of New York, had the honour of introducing 
remarkably fine American dog “ Prince” to truth 
Majesty and the court, in the quadrangle. This • 
dog was born in Pennsylvania, and resembles 
in colour somewhat the coacn-dog of other days.
He is remarkably docile, yet possesses unusual 
courage and strength.™

' ' ' j putatio.n, for the cure of dyspepsia, liver com-
,mS ) plaints, and disorders of the bowels; it is m nu , F ___ ____ ?_ -,l

wnom, although by the^r speeches in reply to^ states that a tremendous hùrricane of wind, ac
me they had compromised themselves in that ijeompanie d by torrants of rain, burst over tha 
matter more than 1 had have nevertheless! towu and neighbourhood a few davs ago." îjohg 
^♦maiüed secure and at Ubcrty ; and after hay- ; rows of olive ^trees, some of them nearly 100

MOLDAVIA AND WaLLACHIA.
The text of the declaration of the-divan ad 

hoc of Moidovia has baen published, After 
stating the grounds which caused it to come to 
the declaration, it says

“The real and true wishes of the country
are ;—

, co-extensive 
zation, ,

with the., range of dvili-
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